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UPCOMING EVENTS
• MEP Awards  Brussels 18 March
• RPA study on the implementation
of the CPR  Workshop  Brussels 23
March
• High level forum for construction
2020  Brussels  25 March
• BIM World 2015  Paris 2526
March
• CEN StandarDays  Brussels 2122
April

TWEET OF THE MONTH
Graph of the Week:

The impact of falling oil prices on the
#EU economy  full infographic @
http://t.co/RBHKiDhwFK
pic.twitter.com/BSuUgK0WK9

Next 28th of April Construction Products Europe will host
an event on Standardisation of construction products.
Almost two years after the entry into force of the
Regulation, a great number of CEN Technical Committees
are developing or have already published their revised
hEN. However, some of the rules remain unclear. Through
this event, Construction Products Europe will bring
together standardisation experts to collect their ideas on
how to best deal with existing challenges and ways in
which this important system could be improved. More
information and registration...

Brightest!Greenest!Buildings!
Virtual Fair 2nd edition
Construction Products Europe is a supporting partner of
Brightest!Greenest!Buildings; a virtual trade fair dedicated
to the most successful and greenest building projects and
solutions on the European market. Under the patronage of
the European Commission, Brightest! Greenest! Buildings
will bring together green building investors, designers,
solution providers and many other important stakeholders
in a two day virtual expo. Read more…

CEN ACCCG
CEN Adaptation to Climate ChangeCoordination Group
has developed a questionnaire to be sent to the
stakeholders and CEN Technical Committees on 9th
March with a deadline for replies set for 4th May. Read

more...

European Resources Forum (ERF)
In November 2014, the German Federal Environment
Agency hosted the second European Resources Forum
(ERF) in Berlin. It brought together 370 participants from
over 40 countries. The presentations, summaries and
photos of the conference can be found on the conference
website. The next will once again take place in Berlin in
the autumn of 2016. Read more...

— DG ECFIN (@ecfin) February 9,
2015
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Digital resources for reporting on
the European Parliament
To support the reporting on its activities, the European
Parliament has launched a new blog listing the latest
digital resources that are free to use. The blog is updated
regularly and informs you on images, infographics, videos
and photos that are available for download. Not only are
these materials free to use, they are also often available in
all of the EU’s 24 official languages, from Bulgarian to
Swedish. Read more… You can also sign up to their
newsletter by email

The European Demolition Industry
(EDA) launches market survey
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The objective is to analyze the market development and
the relevant topics for the demolition industry and also for
related activities. The survey is available in nine
languages.
The results of the Demolition Market Survey 2015 will be
presented at the EDA Annual Convention that will be held
in Helsinki on 1113 June and will also be published after
the event. Read more...
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CEN TC 350 developments
This month the joint working group to assess the
introduction of new indicators in EPD and environmental
assessment of buildings will meet in Brussels. WG 3 will
also meet to discuss the Guidance for the implementation
of EN 15804. Read more…

Build Up survey

Build Up, the European portal for energy efficiency in
buildings, is reviewing its social media presence and invite
you to fill in our survey to express how the portal should
be tailored to your needs. Read more...
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